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foods for consideration were
kugel, a casserole-type dish
made with noodles or potatoes,
and cholent, a Sabbath stew of
meat and potatoes.

Some people suggested vari-
ations of flags of European
countries, a flag flown by
Prague’s Jewish community in
the Middle Ages, and a flag that
depicts a rainbow from the
Jewish Autonomous Oblast, a
region of Russia set aside for

Murky Deal
By Mexican
Billionaire

FROM PAGE ONE

Billionaire Ricardo Salinas Pliego, top, used shell companies to gain control from a government agency of a struggling fertilizer
producer that the Mexican state oil company Pemex later acquired at a price an auditor said appeared inflated by nearly $200 million.
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said Meena Viswanath, one of
the contributors for Duolingo’s
Yiddish course. Someone else
suggested the word “kvetch-
ing,” written in a circle.

Yiddish, the everyday lan-
guage of Jews from Eastern Eu-
rope, has no widely accepted
flag, and some symbols that
have come to represent aspects
of Yiddish culture—like a pea-
cock—aren’t familiar even to
many Jews. As interest in the
language grows, Yiddish groups
that want to capture public at-
tention with flags and logos are
finding it difficult to settle on
one.

In Massachusetts, the Yid-
dish Book Center’s logo fea-
tures a goat, an animal that ap-
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pears in Yiddish literature and
art. In San Diego, the Yiddish
Arts and Academics Associa-
tion of North America uses a
peacock, another creature from
Yiddish writings. A Google
search for a Yiddish flag brings
up a design of a black menorah
on a white background with
two black stripes, which aca-
demics say appears to be a re-
cent creation.

“Yiddish is a culture, and it’s
a global culture,” said
Lisa Newman, director of pub-
lishing and public programs at
the Yiddish Book Center. “But it
didn’t have a homeland. So
therefore there was no flag.”

Yiddish, related to German
and written with Hebrew char-
acters, arose about 1,000 years
ago and was spoken by millions
of Eastern European Jews be-
fore the Holocaust. Some schol-
ars estimate between half a
million and a million people
speak Yiddish now, many of
them religious Jews.

Interest in the language has
picked up in recent years. Some
universities now offer Yiddish

courses and Yiddish cultural
festivals are held around the
globe. Ms. Viswanath’s brother
translated the first book in the
Harry Potter series into Yid-
dish, and the first small print
run sold out quickly.

In San Diego, the Yiddish
Arts and Academics Associa-
tion of North America wants to
update its logo ahead of re-
branding itself as Yiddishland
California. Founder Jana Ma-
zurkiewicz Meisarosh is consid-
ering adding a goat to the pea-
cock in the current logo,
though she’s not sure how to
position the two creatures. One
mock-up for a poster shows a
peacock playing a fiddle while a
goat plays a clarinet—two in-
struments popular in klezmer,
or Jewish folk music.

“I like the peacock playing
the violin, but I don’t know if I
like the goat,” she said. “I have
seen so many logos, my head
hurts.”

Another suggestion that
came to Duolingo was a fiddler
on the roof, a reference to the
famous Yiddish musical. Other

Jews during the Soviet Union.
For Ms. Viswanath, the Is-

raeli flag was off limits because
it is associated with Hebrew.
Duolingo considered using a
peacock, but the peacock
looked more like a swan in ren-
derings. Ms. Viswanath also
worried the peacock was too
obscure. Duolingo eventually
decided on a white komets-alef,
which makes an O sound and is
one of the first Yiddish letters
taught to students. It appears
on a blue background.

The letter also has cultural
significance: It’s mentioned in
the refrain of a well-known Yid-
dish song about a rabbi teach-
ing children how to read. Ms.
Viswanath said the design
seemed unlikely to offend peo-
ple, too. “Yiddish speakers and
Ashkenazi Jews are all over the
map, in both senses of the
word,” she said. “I think we
came up with the best solution
that we could.”

Rabbi Dov Muchnik, who
learned Yiddish while growing
up in Brooklyn, said using an
alef makes sense, but he would

have dropped the komets, a T-
shaped mark that appears un-
derneath the main letter. It
makes him think of Hebrew,
where it’s often used to denote
vowel sounds.

“Somehow it survived 1,000
years with no specific icon,”
Rabbi Muchnik, the director of
the Chabad of Oxnard Jewish
Center in California, said of
Yiddish. “I don’t think there’s
ever going to be a specific sym-
bol that will say, ‘Yes, this is
how we’re going to identify the
language.’ ”

Yiddish scholar Rebecca
Margolis, a professor at Mo-
nash University in Australia,
would have chosen green for
Duolingo’s flag to represent the
vibrancy of Yiddish. Overall,
though, she is verklempt about
the design.

“You look at it and you say
O,” said Prof. Margolis, the di-
rector of the university’s Aus-
tralian Centre for Jewish Civili-
zation. “So there you are,
you’re already speaking Yid-
dish, which to me is a success
right from the very beginning.”

who pressured ING was an ex-
ecutive of Mr. Salinas Pliego’s
holding company, Grupo Sali-
nas, in addition to being a leg-
islator.

Unknown to many in Mex-
ico, Mr. Salinas Pliego also
controlled the fertilizer com-
pany demanding the insurance
payout, through shell compa-
nies. The ING memos de-
scribed how the executive
from Grupo Salinas ap-
proached the insurer to let it
know about the “new Fertinal
controlling interest.”

The name of Fertinal, once
an obscure manufacturer, has
surfaced in Mexico as part of
an unfolding scandal at Petró-
leos Mexicanos, the giant
state-owned oil company
known as Pemex.

Investigators in both Mex-
ico and the U.S. are examining
deals done by a former Pemex
chief executive who is charged
in Mexico with bribery, said
people familiar with their
work. Among deals they’re
looking at that were negoti-
ated by the ex-CEO—who is
cooperating with Mexican in-
vestigators and who declined
to comment—is Pemex’s acqui-
sition of Fertinal, although it
isn’t part of the charges.

The ING memos, along with
interviews with former busi-
ness partners of Mr. Salinas
Pliego and other documents
reviewed by the Journal, re-
veal a series of financial oper-
ations that began with Mr.
Salinas Pliego’s behind-the-
scenes takeover of Fertinal
from a government agency in
2006, via shell companies reg-
istered in Europe, for just a
few million dollars.

A decade later, after Ferti-
nal was loaded with high-in-
terest loans from a bank Mr.
Salinas Pliego controls, Pemex
acquired Fertinal for $635 mil-
lion, a price that a government
auditor later said inflated the
fertilizer company’s equity
value by nearly $200 million.

Mr. Salinas Pliego declined
to be interviewed. A spokes-
man for his business empire
said he had no participation in
Fertinal beyond loans to it
from his bank. The spokesman
said that when Pemex ac-
quired Fertinal, Mr. Salinas
Pliego wasn’t an owner “in a
personal capacity” of the main
shell company that at that
point held Fertinal shares.

López Obrador Ally
The situation represents a

potential political liability for
Mexican President Andrés Ma-
nuel López Obrador, who has
pledged that the government
would investigate public offi-
cials involved in the Pemex-
Fertinal transaction. Mr. Sali-
nas Pliego is by many accounts
one of the Mexican president’s
closest private-sector allies.
He accompanied the Mexican
president on a visit to former
U.S. President Donald Trump
at the White House last July,
and the Mexican government
has entrusted Mr. Salinas
Pliego with a range of eco-
nomic and other initiatives.

How the Fertinal probe
shakes out could show
whether Mr. López Obrador,
who has based his political ca-
reer on rooting out corrup-
tion, is willing to hold allies to
the same standards he holds
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rivals to, said anticorruption
activists in Mexico. “The way
in which, in certain matters or
with certain people, he
chooses to keep an enigmatic
and incomprehensible silence
is striking. One of them is Sali-
nas Pliego,” said Sergio
Aguayo, a civic activist.

A spokesman for Mr. López
Obrador declined to comment
on grounds the investigation
is continuing.

The Mexican government
also faces risks related to Fer-
tinal. In the U.S., where Pemex
bonds trade, the Justice De-
partment and the Securities
and Exchange Commission be-
gan examining the 2016 sale of
Fertinal as part of a broader
probe into whether there were
violations of the Foreign Cor-
rupt Practices Act by Pemex,
according to law-enforcement
communications seen by the
Journal. That broader probe
continues and is wide-ranging,
said a person familiar with it.

Pemex declined to com-
ment. The SEC and the Justice
Department also declined to
comment.

In Mexico, both the attor-
ney general and the intelli-
gence unit of the finance min-
istry are investigating aspects
of the Pemex acquisition of
Fertinal, said people familiar
with the probes.

Mr. Salinas Pliego, 65,
whose wealth Bloomberg has
pegged at more than $13 bil-
lion, has a long history of
scraps with competitors, cred-
itors and regulators. He has
used his TV network to dis-
credit adversaries and waged
protracted courtroom battles
with authorities and ex-part-
ners such as General Electric

Co., and his TV Azteca once
dispatched private security
guards in the middle of the
night to seize control of a TV
station he claimed to own. His
company said at the time it
hadn’t used violence and was
“exercising its rights and in
full compliance with the law.”

Mr. Salinas Pliego is among
tycoons who emerged in the
early 1990s when Mexico pri-
vatized state companies and
well-connected businessmen
acquired them, a period that
Mr. López Obrador has criti-
cized as plagued by corrup-
tion. In 2006, as Mexico
emerged from a financial cri-
sis, Mr. López Obrador ran for

president decrying a bank
bailout as a public tax to pay
the rich. He lost by a hair in
that first presidential bid.

Through one bank bailout, a
government restructuring
agency called IPAB acquired a
47.5% stake in Fertinal.

In 2006, IPAB sold this
stake at an auction where
what was for sale wasn’t dis-
closed, where there was only
one bidder and where the sale
result wasn’t disclosed, ac-
cording to a person familiar
with the transaction, sale doc-
uments and newspaper ads
about the asset sale.

The buyers, the Journal re-
ported in 2019, were two Bel-

gium-based shell companies
set up by Mr. Salinas Pliego’s
employees and attorneys, as
shown by real-estate transac-
tion documents, records from
a New York federal court and
corporate registries in Europe.

Sale documents reviewed
by the Journal show that the
shell companies paid $7.1 mil-
lion for the 47.5% stake in Fer-
tinal, and also acquired loans
with a face value of $24.6 mil-
lion for about $200,000.

Other Fertinal shareholders
then agreed to grant the shell
companies a bonus of 5% more
of Fertinal’s shares—putting
them beyond 50%—and give
them the right to name its
chief financial officer.

A spokeswoman for IPAB
didn’t respond to requests for
comment. Mario Beauregard,
who led IPAB in 2006, said the
sale met guidelines and was
audited by government agen-
cies but said he didn’t remem-
ber who the buyer was.

The deal took place just as
Mr. Salinas Pliego was about
to settle with the SEC on
charges of a nature similar to
the Fertinal deal—allegedly
buying a past-due loan at a
fraction of its face value
knowing that the borrower
would soon be getting a cash
infusion. He neither admitted
nor denied the allegations in
the multimillion-dollar settle-
ment of civil fraud charges.

In Fertinal’s case, the pro-
spective cash infusion was a
payout on a flood-insurance
policy from ING. A hurricane
had swamped a Fertinal phos-
phate mine. Fertinal claimed
damage of $275 million, far
above ING’s estimate.

Shortly after the shell com-

panies gained control of Ferti-
nal in 2006, another shell
company linked to Mr. Salinas
Pliego granted Fertinal a $155
million loan, with terms call-
ing for it to be repaid from in-
surance proceeds, according to
a Fertinal shareholders’ agree-
ment reviewed by the Journal.

A visit with ING
Jorge Mendoza, an execu-

tive of Mr. Salinas Pliego’s
Grupo Salinas and then a sen-
ator from the powerful Insti-
tutional Revolutionary Party,
met with ING executives early
in 2007 and threatened a me-
dia and legal war if ING didn’t
pay the insurance claim, ING
internal documents say.

Mr. Mendoza later met a
second time with ING, and
“the threat was increased,” ac-
cording to one ING memo.

A spokesman for ING de-
clined to comment. Mr. Men-
doza declined to be inter-
viewed.

ING made a $120 million
payment to satisfy the insur-
ance claim later in 2007, ac-
cording to a bond prospectus
prepared by Fertinal’s bankers
in 2010 and reviewed by the
Journal. At least 70% of this
payout would have gone to
one of the Salinas Pliego-con-
trolled shell companies, under
the shareholder agreement.

Fertinal executives, includ-
ing some people who previ-
ously served elsewhere in Mr.
Salinas Pliego’s business em-
pire, marked up the value of
machinery and other property
on Fertinal’s books, according
to financial statements seen
by the Journal. They raised
values in at least three in-

stances, to a total of more
than $1.1 billion, according to
the statements and to audits
later conducted by Salles
Sainz Grant Thornton, PwC
and Mexico’s Congressional
Audit Office.

The markups involved prop-
erty pledged as collateral for
loans to Fertinal from a bank
Mr. Salinas Pliego controlled,
Banco Azteca SA. Without the
accounting revisions, the low
value of Fertinal’s assets
would have left the company
ineligible for bank loans.

In all, companies controlled
by Mr. Salinas Pliego extended
more than $500 million in
loans to Fertinal. With some
carrying interest rates of up to
20% and denominated in dol-
lars, the loans were positioned
to be profitable for the billion-
aire, if not for the struggling
fertilizer company.

Fertinal tried to sell bonds
internationally to repay some
of the loans in 2010. The bond
sale fell through when lawyers
wanted to disclose who was
behind the shell companies
that controlled Fertinal, and
Mr. Salinas Pliego wouldn’t
permit the disclosure, said a
banker familiar with the failed
sale.

Fertinal ran up net losses
totaling almost $500 million
from 2012 through 2014.

In 2015, Pemex’s then-chief
executive, Emilio Lozoya,
urged that the state oil com-
pany acquire Fertinal. It would
be getting a “bad-ass fertilizer
complex,” he told the board’s
investment committee in a
phone call, according to a per-
son who was on the call.

Most investment-committee
members went along, but “the
purchase contract was signed
with a big unanswered ques-
tion: Who was the owner of
Fertinal?” said another person
close to the transaction.

Fertinal was insolvent, with
just $12,000 left in its trea-
sury, when Pemex paid $635
million for the company, ac-
cording to a government re-
view conducted the next year.
The Grupo Salinas spokesman
has called Fertinal “a viable
and efficient company” when
sold to Pemex.

As part of the transaction,
Pemex retired at full value
more than $400 million of
debts Fertinal owed to Mr.
Salinas Pliego’s companies.

Pemex also provided an ad-
vance to Fertinal to enable it
to distribute a $50 million div-
idend to Fertinal shareholders.
Mr. Salinas Pliego’s Banco Az-
teca collected a $1.1 million fee
for helping finance Pemex’s
purchase.

Pemex’s finance chief at the
time was Mr. Beauregard—the
man who had led restructur-
ing agency IPAB when it sold a
large Fertinal stake to Salinas
Pliego-controlled shell compa-
nies at a discount. Mr. Beaure-
gard said he wasn’t involved
in Pemex’s acquisition of Ferti-
nal. He left shortly after Pe-
mex obtained financing for it.

Mr. Lozoya, the former Pe-
mex CEO who pushed the com-
pany to buy Fertinal, was ar-
rested in Spain in February
2020 and extradited to Mexico
on money-laundering, racke-
teering and bribery charges,
which don’t involve Fertinal.

He now is a cooperating
witness, and last summer told
prosecutors that Pemex paid
millions of dollars in bribes to
government officials and legis-
lators in connection with con-
tracts and the congressional
passage of an energy-sector
overhaul. Through his lawyer,
Mr. Lozoya declined to com-
ment.

—Juan Montes contributed
to this article.
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Few inMexico knew
who controlled the
fertilizer firm Pemex
was acquiring.

A Duolingo promotional image
includes its mascot with a
bagel in front of the final flag.
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